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The Nevada Department of Transportation (NDOT)
celebrated the completion of the new Interstate 15 /
Starr Avenue interchange in unincorporated Clark
County on September 18.
“The Starr interchange will allow residents living in
Anthem, Seven Hills, Silverado Ranch, and other
southwest neighborhoods to easily access the
highway," said Commissioner Michael Naft.
"Additionally, it will ease congestion on Eastern
Avenue as drivers are provided with an alternative
route into Las Vegas.”
The project, which broke ground on November 30,
2017, saw 100 tradesmen during the peak of
building activity, recording a combined 125,000
manhours of work, 211,587 cubic yards being
excavated, enough dirt to fill 65 Olympic-sized
swimming pools. The Starr Avenue interchange is
part of the larger $1.2 billion Interstate 15 south
corridor project between Tropicana Avenue and
Sloan that began in 2007.
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ALL AROUND A
In September the District A office held several major events All Around A.
Commissioner Naft hosted the first Searchlight Health Fair, which brought together
nearly two dozen resources for residents of Laughlin including; vision exams, blood
pressure screenings, flu shots, nutrition information, booster seats, and more. He
also attended several events in Laughlin, including meetings at Laughlin High,
Bennett Elementary, The LVMPD Laughlin Substation, and the Senior Center
managed by Clark County Parks and Recreation. Commissioners Naft and Jones
teamed up once again to bring "Movie in the Park" at James Regional.
There was also much happening in the northern part of District A, including; the
continued development of Allegiant Stadium, which Commissioner Naft toured
alongside Sheriff Joe Lombardo. The grand opening of the Denny's on Flamingo
west of the I-15 (which will be part of a major project), and much more. If you, your
business, or an organization that you are involved in would like to include
Commissioner Naft at an event or meeting in District A, please contact Karen by
email at KMA@ClarkCountyNV.gov or phone at (702) 455-3535.

Searchlight Health Fair

Allegiant Stadium

Firetrucks Unlimited

Denny's Grand Opening

Searchlight Health Fair
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NAFT ACCEPTS DONATION OF DEFIBRILLATORS
DEDICATED TO THE MEMORY OF FOUR NEVADANS
"James Regional
Sports Complex is
Clark County's largest
soccer venue, and I
was thrilled to be able
to partner with
Adamsheart to
ensure these lifesaving devices are
installed here first,"
said Commissioner
Naft.
Clark County Commissioner Michael Naft and county staff accepted the donation
of four defibrillators from the Adamsheart Foundation at James Regional Sports
Park during a ceremony near field one. The sports park, located at 8400 W.
Robindale Road in the southwest valley, is the first county park to have
defibrillators installed on its grounds.
The Adamsheart Foundation was started by three local soccer moms after one of
their sons, Adam Afromsky, collapsed during a 2012 Nevada State championship
game after suffering a sudden cardiac arrest (SCA). The foundation is dedicated
to getting Automated External Defibrillators (AEDs) installed in outdoor sports
venues. Adam's survival is credited to the quick actions of a doctor and nurse who
happened to be on the field nearby and started CPR, and the fast arrival of an
ambulance crew with an AED.
"James Regional Sports Complex is Clark County's largest soccer venue, and I was
thrilled to be able to partner with Adamsheart to ensure these life-saving devices
are installed here first," said Commissioner Naft, whose District A includes the
complex. "We are proud to partner with the Adamsheart Foundation and deeply
appreciate the work it is doing in our community to improve public health and
safety. I am hopeful that the program can expand throughout Clark County."
"The Adamsheart Foundation recognizes it isn't a matter of whether someone is
going to have a SCA, or not, but when, and our goal is to make sure that AEDs are
nearby when needed," said Brenda Buckley, a co-founder of Adamsheart.
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OPENING A BUSINESS IN CLARK COUNTY?
On October 22, Commissioner Naft will host a workshop for new business owners in
Clark County. The meeting will offer small businesses an opportunity to learn about
the policies and requirements for operating a business in the County and what
services and resources may be available to them. The workshop will be conducted
in partnership with the Las Vegas Metro Chamber of Commerce, Asian Chamber of
Commerce, Urban Chamber of Commerce, Las Vegas India Chamber of Commerce,
and the Latin Chamber of Commerce. Presentations will be made by the Southern
Nevada Health District, Las Vegas Metropolitan Police Department, and the Clark
County Departments of Business Licensing, Comprehensive Planning, and Building
and Fire Prevention. For more information or to RSVP contact
Terzop@ClarkCountyNV.gov or (702) 455-0161.

COFFEE AND CONVERSATION WITH TITUS AND NAFT
The next round of Coffee and Conversation will feature special guest, Congresswoman
Dina Titus. Rep. Titus represents Nevada’s First Congressional District which overlaps
Clark County Commission District A. Rep. Titus and Commissioner Naft will meet with
constituents and answer questions pertaining to the county and federal government
and their respective departments and agencies. The meeting will be held at Denny's
located at 3881 W. Flamingo Road on October 19 from 9:30am-10:30am. For more
information or to RSVP call (702) 455-0161 or email Terzop@ClarkCountyNV.gov.
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